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Design Solutions & Integration maintains an UL508A/689A Control Panel 
shop in-house and on-site, allowing for quick and effi  cient collaboration 
between programmers, engineers and electricians. The Panel builders can 
work from specifi c drawings supplied by the client, or from custom panel 
layout drawings from DSI’s engineers/programmers. Knowledge of power 
distribution and control schematics compliments the experience of the panel 
shop crew to produce the best panel for the job.

Design Solutions & Integration is a company dedicated to solving customer 
needs and expectations by using the latest technology and techniques 
available. With a team of individuals highly trained in Oil and Gas, Municipal 
applications (SCADA, Water-Waste Water Treatment), Process Control, Batch 
Processing and Material Handling, DSI diff ers from most organizations 
because the staff  is comprised of individuals from the fi eld that understand 
what is involved with each application. This allows those individuals the 
ability to develop a solution that will be user friendly and has the interest 
of the operator in mind. DSI is your turn-key source, creating your vision.

DSI prides itself on  being a locally owned and managed integration company.  
DSI has positioned it’s staff  geographically throughout the region in order 
to off er quick, reliable service for all customers, with locations in Sioux 
Falls SD, Stanley ND and Grand Forks, ND. DSI’s mission is to provide the 
customer with a control/electrical system that either meets or exceeds their 
expectations. DSI and their employees are committed to seeing projects 
through to the end and providing service after project completion.


